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Introduction 
The ongoing gap between gender equality policy measures and the gender equality actually 
achieved at universities has gradually become a much discussed issue in academic and 
political circles. Although the proportion of women at universities has steadily increased in all 
status groups since 1993 (cf. Löther, 2015, for example), which may be seen as an indicator of 
the success of gender equality policies (cf. Aulenbacher et al., 2010), the number of female 
professors in particular is nevertheless only increasing 'at a snail's pace' (Steinweg et al., 
2014). As early as 1998, the German Council of Science and Humanities issued a statement 
demanding equal opportunities for women in the academic world. However, according to the 
German Council of Science and Humanities, this cannot be achieved through a rigid '50:50' 
rule; instead, 
all efforts must be aimed at […] establishing se lf-supporting processes when it comes 
to increasing the participation of women. On the basis of individual decisions, a 
degree of female participation in science and research at all levels that can serve as a 
stable basis for the emergence of such development processes should be achieved as 
quickly as possible. Considering the current progress, this calls above all for measures 
that initiate, assist and accelerate long-term change processes. (German Council of 
Science and Humanities, 1998).  
Research-oriented equality standards, the regional and national equal opportunity programmes 
for female professors, the inclusion of the equality concept rating in the decision-making 
processes on regional and national Excellence Initiative proposals and coordinated Deutsche 
Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG) procedures have been introduced as respective measures to 
be implemented in all universities (German Council of Science and Humanities, 2013). 
A look at more recent studies shows that in everyday academic life, women are still facing 
more or less subtle exclusion manoeuvres, barriers and discrimination. These are embedded in 
the organisational structures and procedures (cf., for example, Beaufaÿs et al., 2012; 
Kortendiek et al., 2013; Kahlert, 2011; Menz et al., 2015 & Metz-Göckel, 2014). This clearly 
shows that the hoped-for effect of gender equality has still not been achieved to the desired 
extent even 18 years after the publication of this position paper, or rather, that there is still 
considerable potential for improvement.1 
Another development that has a strong impact on the academic system is the increasing 
autonomy of universities; still optimistically referred to as an 'unleashing of the universities' 
in the 1990s (Müller-Böling, 2000). It is embedded in the far-reaching economic and social 
changes that have occurred over the past 30 years or so, which were primarily shaped by the 
introduction of a new concept of public management as a 'central instrument of the art of 
neoliberal governance that […] relies on behaviour control through markets, quasi-markets, 
competition and incentives' (Münch, 2009). The increased (neoliberal) market orientation in 
the sense of, for example, competition and efficiency therefore also impacts on the academic 
system in general, and particularly on higher education establishments or universities: the idea 
                                                                 
1
‘However, the improvements achieved lag far behind the expectations. A significant increase in the proportion 
of female academics in senior positions, the central objective of the equal opportunities campaign, is not even 
on the horizon. []…This proves that the objectives of the equal opportunities campaign have so far not been 
achieved, and that further efforts are required.’ (German Council of Science and Humanities  2012: 20f.) 
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of an institution that simply needs to be governed has been abandoned in favour of the 
concept of an organisation that acts quasi-competitively (as demanded by the German Council 
of Science and Humanities in 1985, for example). 
In the following, the authors refer to the concept of gender knowledge (cf. Wetterer, 2008; 
Wetterer, 2009). Wetterer's gender knowledge concept (2008; 2009) offers a 
potential explanation for the ongoing gap between equality measures and everyday practices, 
but also for the conflicting simultaneousness of cultural shifts and a structural persistence 
where the gender order at universities is concerned. 
The term gender knowledge refers to a 'structured store of interpretation patterns and facts 
and/or context knowledge applied to the gender difference perception, evaluation, 
legitimisation, and rationale or to the way in which this difference is taken for granted and 
basically considered a “natural” fact.' (Dölling, 2005). In this respect, the authors concur with 
Wetterer's approach (2008; 2009), which is based on sound sociological facts, and for analysis 
purposes arranges the various types of gender knowledge in a reference frame: feminist 
criticism, gender expertise, and everyday life gender knowledge. 
In consequence of the German government's recent science policy agenda, which includes 
measures such as the Excellence Initiative, and which once again focuses increasingly on the 
issue of equality programme implementation to boost the standing of academic organisations 
in the competition for economic resources and young scientists, the importance of expert 
gender knowledge as well as academic gender knowledge has intensified in the university 
context. At the same time, gender-specific norms and role models that merge with the new 
gender knowledge or are in complete contrast to it are already embedded in the organisation 
culture (cf. Hofbauer, 2012). The respective existing context-specific gender knowledge can 
therefore become a resource or a barrier when it comes to the implementation of equality 
measures (cf. Andresen & Dölling, 2008), and can either facilitate or restrict the social change 
towards gender-equitable universities. 
With this in mind, the planned contribution focuses on the following questions: 
 How are gender issues negotiated at universities? Which gender knowledge 
affects the various different disciplines? 
 To what extent can this discipline-specific gender knowledge become an 
impediment or an enabler, and how does this impact on the shift towards gender-
equitable universities? 
This article is based on group discussions as well as observation transcripts and notes from 
memory in the disciplines of linguistic, literature and cultural studies, architecture and 
mechanical engineering. In addition, reference has also been made to a group discussion 
between equality officers which included representatives from the above mentioned 
disciplines. The data was collected at a German Excellence Initiative university from October 
2014 to March 2016. 
 
Mechanical engineering as a neutral, meritocratic academic field? 
In mechanical engineering, the material provides a kaleidoscope of different, in part in 
themselves contradictory existing gender knowledge types which in turn contrast with the 
academic gender knowledge or gender expertise. 
However, right at the beginning of a group discussion, a statement was made to the effect that 
the issue of equality has been elevated from a 'ridiculed niche issue' to a 'normal path'  in 
university culture: 
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Af (2): Mechanical engineering, erm... (.) is one of those classic domains and I would 
tend to say that a major change is happening, a really major change. I mean, 
admittedly, it used to be a bit of a niche concept, people used to scoff at it, and they 
were like that, too (.), I mean, people used to scoff at those who were responsible, too, 
so yes, I have to honestly confess, everyone used to scoff at it. And that's changed, 
today it's just the normal thing to do, everyone knows that from the proposals, it's just 
the way it is. DFG I think it plays a truly major role now, that people are really aware 
of it these days, they are just measures (2) which (.) are part of the university culture, 
or at least that is the way it is at our university. (GD local equality officers, lines 23-
38) 
The shift is above all represented as triggered by the science policy institutions. It seems that 
the link between the promise of material resources, reputation gain and equality relates to the 
discipline's logic, and creates starting points for equality policies that are alternatives to the 
equal opportunity and equality policies that originated in the women's movement. The way 
the fact that the concept of equality was less accepted in the past is expressed reveals that it is 
no longer legitimate to be dismissive of equality. The inclusion of equality aspects is 
represented as an unquestioned normality that has been incorporated in the cultural awareness. 
However, in the course of the group discussion, this is toned down somewhat: 
Af (2): Well what could be happening is that in reality, the pressure has now grown so 
strong that, well, that the (.) search committees have become very careful about what 
they say, it doesn't happen anymore (derogative comments, authors' note,) five years 
ago, things were different (.) you'd hear comments from time to time- those kinds of 
comments, you know (.), and I have to say, that's in the past - you just don't hear 
anything like that anymore. I don't know whether they still think that way, and just 
don't say anything, I don't know. But(.) I do think things have changed a little bit. (GD, 
local equality officers, lines 391-400) 
The cultural shift is differentiated to the effect that ('in reality') the changes remain at the level 
of discursive knowledge in the sense of a 'rhetoric modernisation', or that a facade of 
legitimation is being constructed due to the strong external pressure which, although it has 
changed appointment practices, has, however, not necessarily changed 'the thinking', the latent 
knowledge structures, according to Wetterer. Even though it becomes clear that the 
organisational responsibility for the issue and the DFG's good reputation in this respect due to 
its incentive and sanctioning mechanisms are somewhat effective, these are not (yet) 
associated with significant progress in increasing the proportion of female academics in this 
field. The reason for this is primarily seen in a lack of female applicants; the problem is 
thereby positioned outside the university and shifted to a point further back in the educational 
career: 
According to their own calculations, they only have approx. 10% of women, which is 
too few. However, this issue could not be resolved by the university. And anyhow, 
what we are doing is rather futile, we are addressing the issue too far down the line, it 
would make more sense to visit schools in order to motivate women to consider a 
technology-related career. At the point where the teacher tries to explain how a car 
works. The problem is that teachers who know nothing about cars cannot get them 
interested. It has nothing to do with the department here at the university, and that is 
also why this whole study makes little sense. (Observation notes field access, Faculty 
Board, mechanical engineering professors, lines 93-99) 
This passage clearly indicates a strong differentiation construct in the discipline culture's 
everyday life gender knowledge that is based on the close association of technical competence 
with masculinity, or women's non-affinity with technology. On the one hand, this is used to 
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explain the under-representation of women in this field, and one the other, the action mandate 
is passed on to other institutions, and the own scope for action is assessed as very limited. 
Furthermore, it transpires that academic gender knowledge collides with the own reality 
construction. Accordingly, it is also not recognised as functional in this context. Whilst it was 
also certainly initially common in earlier gender studies to also ‘individualise’ the problem of 
under-representation, and to shift the root causes for the discrimination of women at 
universities to female socialisation processes, more recent studies concur that the reasons lie 
in the structures, the male-dominated science culture and the interaction mechanisms in 
everyday academic life (cf. Rusconi & Kunze, 2015). However, the stakeholders in this field 
deny a latent lockout of those so far excluded by the rules of the game that dominate this 
community. 
This is also made clear by the emphasis on the meritocracy principle, which is highlighted in 
many different situations: 
He added that statistics were no argument for him, and that he had no problem with the 
fact that it was 80percent men at his faculty, but that he would also have no problem 
with a ratio of 80percent women. He said that the only thing that was important to him 
is that they are the best. (Observation notes, field access interview, mechanical 
engineering professors) 
The discipline sees itself as meritocratic, i.e. as an extremely performance-oriented discipline 
that can be accessed by anyone who accomplishes a particular achievement 
considered important, and who is outstanding in what they do. Within this principle, the 
evaluation of this achievement is defined as neutral and objective. In order to be able to 
adhere to this universalistic ideal despite a simultaneous factual inequality, the gender issue is 
explicitly turned into a non-issue. 
The data clearly shows that the women in this discipline also skirt around the ‘gender card 
issue’ and refuse to address the problem of gender (in)equality and discrimination. The 
women feel just as uncomfortable with special support measures aimed specifically at 
women; it seems that they do not want to take up any offers of assistance but want to prove 
through their own achievements that they belong and have made it. The meritocracy principle 
is adopted here to hide gender inequality. Women therefore appear to be strongly incorporated 
in the respective discipline culture, and actively reproduce the idea of equality being a non-
issue. 
[…] and it doesn’t make sense to specifically promote women, who possibly don’t 
want to be promoted. […]Who don’t rate it as problematic. There, in that position, 
where they are at the moment. If you are really into it, if you plan to do it, you’ll do it. 
It doesn’t work being forced. (group discussion, central structure, mechanical 
engineering, minute 14:22-14:44 ) 
All in all, it becomes clear that a wide range of different tendencies towards change and 
persistence exist side by side here. On the one hand, the equality policy regulation approaches 
represent a 'window of opportunity' for awareness raising and are gradually triggering 
processes due to the pressure of being forced to address the issue. The combination of 
competition- and democracy-oriented efforts with updated gender expertise proves itself to be 
more compatible with the logic prevalent in this discipline than with the previous equal 
opportunities efforts resulting from the women's movement. More research is required into the 
question of whether this issue is addressed only from necessity and 'for show', rather than 
because the latent existing gender knowledge is actually changing. In any case, what becomes 
clear from the material is that the culture in this discipline and its self-concept incorporate the 
meritocracy principle, so the discipline itself therefore does not (or cannot) discriminate 
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against women. The causes for the under-representation of women are shifted to structures 
that are virulent before university, in chronological terms, or are ascribed to the women 
themselves, who are not interested in technology, according to the prevalent everyday gender 
knowledge. This may be considered as one of the causes for the strong resistance to the shift 
towards gender-equitable universities or towards equality measures in particular: if women 
are not discriminated against in this field, we do not have to make any efforts to reduce 
discrimination, or do not have to participate in the respective programmes. Particularly in the 
course of the past 15 years, the available academic gender knowledge has detected the 
exclusion mechanisms at work in the discipline culture and in the habitus. It is in sharp 
contrast to this reality construction and is therefore also not received or simply discarded. The 
courses of action taken by the academic mid-level, experimenting with alternative life designs 
and the redefinition of the role of fathers highlighted by the equality officers, can be seen as 
initial steps towards gender-equitable universities. Beyond this, stronger measures would be 
needed to reflect on and question the behaviour-determining stereotypes and normativities 
which the research/discipline culture is based on. 
 
Gender-awareness in linguistic, literature and cultural studies as an ambivalent 
potential? 
In the field of linguistic, literature and cultural studies (LLC), the numerous facets of the 
gender equality discourse have been well-researched for at least the past three decades. As the 
issue has been focused on over such a long period, it can be assumed that the awareness level 
in these fields is high. Academic gender knowledge has become mainstream by now, even 
though the potential for academic criticism has lost some of its acuteness as a result (cf. Hof, 
2003). 
'In - (2) well, in the English department (2), this issue is totally present' (HG LLC mid-
level lines 675f.). 
The immediacy of this issue and the interest in it also led to a marked open-mindedness 
towards our study when the authors asked about field access. 
In addition, changes have also resulted from the establishment of feminist linguistic 
and literature and gender studies that impact on the structures and cultures in these 
disciplines:  
She then talked about how the interaction today and here at this university was clearly 
different to the way it was at other institutions where she had worked in the past, 
where extremely androcentric structures were still predominant. Of course this was 
also due to the professorship/staff gender mix that had gradually been achieved here. 
The gender issue was highly present in the faculty (observation minutes, LLC 
professors, lines 29-33). 
She believes that firstly, this changed culture, 'the interaction', is due the strong presence of 
the issue and secondly, due to the altered staff gender ratio. In actual fact, the gender ratio in 
the professorship of the faculty examined – not least also triggered by the equal opportunity 
programmes for female professors and the establishment of gender chairs – is now 50:50, 
which is unparalleled in this university. Considering the significant majority of female 
students (78.3%), the typical post-PhD 'gap' nevertheless still occurs in female career 
biographies. 
The reasons for this are seen in the competition for professorships in these disciplines, which 
determines the academic work due to the lack of non-university employment opportunities: 
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Am: And I think you also really have to take into account that somehow, I think there 
is hardly another field where the rat race is as competitive as it is in ours. I mean, there 
are very few exit strategies once you have actually...I mean, there isn't an industry you 
could just then somehow slip into //yes, yes// and somehow, beyond a certain career 
status, let's say from postdoc onwards, it just somehow...and then the heat is on and the  
competition becomes very fierce, really, really fierce; I mean on average, 120 people 
apply for a Modern German Literature professorship. And I think that is also an effect 
you have to take into account here, that the pressure is really high there, //hm// 
especially in our field. (GD LLC professors lines 344-357) 
Everyday life is described as a very tough competitive environment with a lot of pressure; the 
use of the term 'rat race' implies that there is seen little autonomy and scope for action in this 
game. In the further course of the group discussion, it becomes clear that all participants 
experience the academic environment that is structured in this way, with achievement 
indicators such as publications, attracting third-party funding, and the respective availability 
expectations, as a closed system which, although it is not necessarily a 'preordained fate', 
nevertheless exercises a form of 'social pressure': 
Bf: Well I would, well yes, I would say that, it is then of course also a sort of social 
pressure that's behind that. I mean, if you want to be successful in this job somehow, 
and also meet your own expectations, then it's just...there are just certain things...that 
are par for the course, that you take for granted. And yes, well I do think it's quite 
difficult to refuse to play the game. (GD LLC professors lines 299-306) 
Here, the system's expectations are identical with the 'own expectations'; i.e. the expectations 
and norms have already been incorporated to a high degree. Reference is also being made to 
the fact that it tends to be 'risk-taking characters' that thrive in such a competitive 
environment, and that it is simply an individual decision to accept such working conditions. 
As in mechanical engineering, it seems that the guiding image is the image of the full-blooded 
full-time academic whose 'everyday life has been cleansed of everything non-academic' 
(Beaufaÿs, 2004). In the further pursuit of this line of argument, it becomes clear that women 
do not tend to be associated with the working structures and personality types described, and 
that this tends to be mentally connected with the life-work-family balance issue to a great 
degree. 
Within this topic there is also expounded the problem of a gap between talk and action 
concerning especially gender sensitive persons: 
Well my boss (.) and I think this is perceived by all staff members that work in this 
chair, there is a gap between the theory, he is called the “genderman” and he is very 
well versed in gender topics, but when it refers to the practice, then it gets stuck. Erm, 
when he says to one male colleague who wanted to take a parental leave: oh well but 
you won´t take more than two months won´t you? These kind of stuff that makes you 
think that the transfer of the knowledge doesn´t work just yet. (GD academic stuff 
lines 149-171) 
In terms of Wetterer (2008), there is a discrepancy between the discursive inventory of 
knowledge which is represented in teaching and the incorporated knowledge which leads in 
this case to a gender differentiating behaviour. This is based on a stereotypical knowledge that 
women are supposed to be responsible for care work. Wetterer has pointed out that the sole 
rise of discursive knowlegde doesn´t lead directly to a changed incorporated practice. In fact, 
the simultaneousness of a 'rhetoric modernization' and the latent inventory of knowledge that 
guides the practice, constitute the persistency of gender hierarchic structures (cf. Wetterer, 
2008) 
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A casual look at the data leads to the assumption that the dissemination of acade mic gender 
knowledge in a discipline is not enough to effect an actual shift towards gender-equitable 
universities to the required extent. Structures and mechanisms both within the organisation as 
such and also in the way the academia functions in general could be reasons for this. This also 
shows that offers aimed at reflection such as gender awareness workshops and the like can 
only actually have an impact if they are embedded in a respective context or if this context is 
also changed into a gender-equitable one. On the other hand, the material also makes it clear 
that the relationship between excellent academic work and equality generates ambivalent 
effects. Although the new university agenda is accompanied by the demand for increasing the 
access opportunities to top positions for women, the fiercer competitive environment 
apparently allows the gender hierarchic structures to emerge to an even greater degree. 
 
Architecture - a genderised employment-focused academic field? 
Whilst the equality officers from the mechanical engineering and linguistic, literature and 
cultural studies departments talk about a clear shift with regard to the acceptance of equality-
related work, the equality officer from the architecture department does not deny the 
inadequate equality situation in her faculty, which is made obvious both by her marginalised 
role and also by the actual number of women in top positions. 
Well the way I see it, it's always like this, it's dealt with like a necessary evil in our 
faculty, I mean, of course, I am allowed to sit in on meetings and can also put up my 
hand from time to time and say something and demand something but it's like, oh well, 
we have to let her do that. And sometimes, I find that a bit...well, everything is very 
male-dominated, we don't have a single female professor, although one has been 
appointed now, and there are more female students, graduates, but, we have only just 
brought in our first female professor. It's a bit different in landscape architecture, but 
that's the way it is in architecture. (.) It's totally male-dominated. Come to think of it, 
it's pretty male-dominated in the business world, too. And things simply have to 
change here. (GD local equality officers, line 341-354). 
She draws a strong parallel to the business world here, which already hints at the fact that the 
subject of architecture is extremely employment market oriented. The employment market 
structure is very competitive and gender hierarchic in the field of architecture. In the 
discipline's self-concept, one form of competition is related above all to the ‘idea of 
supremacy’ (Bielefeld, 2012): noted and important designs lead to reputation within the 
community. The competition between the firms for commissions (to enhance the firm's 
reputation, or to ensure the survival of the firm) and between the architects for attractive and 
reasonably well-paid positions is also quite fierce. Establishing or managing a firm that also 
manages to gain a reputation for noted designs continues to be an extremely male-dominated 
domain: far less women become registered architects, which is an essential precondition for 
establishing or managing a firm. One of the reasons for this is, for example, that many firms 
focus on a particular area of architecture and do not offer all of the required qualification 
stages (Bielefeld, 2012); changing firms during the first few years in the profession is 
therefore accepted but in reality difficult to realise (low number of potential firms, difficult 
commission situation, applying as a mother/father, desire for part-time work) (Bielefeld, 
2012). 
At the university examined, the field of architecture also hardly profits at all from the 
neoliberal turnaround in the sense of increased third-party funding, Excellence Initiative 
participation or the like: the field's reference system is not academia, but the employment 
market. On the one hand, this field is therefore not particularly interesting in terms of the 
current academic policy realignments; on the other, the pursuit of change that is becoming 
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virulent within these realignments – such as, for example, politically enforced gender equality 
at universities – is hardly worth noticing or associated with little added value for the 
architecture system. 
In the field of architecture, the gender knowledge is of an extremely binary and biological 
nature. Gender stereotypes therefore play a major role. In part, these have a direct impact on 
the assumed performance of women in this subject. 
'Well, I remember that when I did my diploma, the professor said to my fe llow female 
student that he would never have thought that a woman could come up with such a 
design.' (Architecture MB lines 337 – 341) 
In this discipline, gender differences are obviously also frequently emphasised through 
respective clothing. This was independently observed or discussed in different settings and 
different discussions; the following quote is therefore an example only: 
Well, yes, the odd student does come in wearing an extremely low-cut top. //laughter// 
And she'd be begging me to solve some sort of problem. Then I'd play a great joke on 
them with my secretary ((punch)). These female students used to shut the door behind 
them to be alone with me, and the joke with my secretary was, that she'd pull open the 
door three, four minutes later and ask "Would you like a coffee?" And left the door 
open. ((laughs)) And then she basically listened in on the conversation, yes, because I 
didn't - well, I didn't want to expose myself to that sort of situation. (Architecture 
professors lines 1556-1567) 
The emphasis on female attributes or the self-presentation as a woman through pretty clothes 
is perceived as a surreptitious attempt to gain advantages. The interaction between a professor 
equipped with power and a female student who depends on it is reinterpreted into a sexual 
one. This highlights that women are not perceived for their academic achievements alone or 
that it is assumed that these do not suffice to get good grades. 
The joke between the professor and the secretary emphasises the reduction of the perspective 
to purely physical characteristics and at the same time passes the 'blame question' on to the 
student who creates the supposedly awkward situation by closing the door. The joint 
interpretation of her behaviour in the course of this 'great joke' leads to a degradation of the 
woman concerned, although simultaneously, this is also generalised by the use of the plural 
(students). 
The integration of women into the discipline's culture through clothing and aesthetic codes is 
made more difficult by the fact that such a self-presentation frequently engenders sexualising 
attributions, which in turn are accompanied by a derision of their professional abilities. 
In summary, the gender hierarchic structures of this employment market are linked to a 
strongly binary coded and stereotypical everyday life gender knowledge. Together, they lead 
to serious inequalities in the gender relations in this discipline and continuously reproduce 
themselves. The lack of reference to the academic system and the pronounced e mployment 
market orientation and also the peripheral position within the organisation lead to reception 
barriers when it comes to equality policy measures and therefore to a strong barrier against 
transformation processes leading to gender equality. 
 
Conclusion: Gender knowledge embedded in the discipline culture – fertile ground for 
gender equality? 
An empirical analysis shows that various types of gender knowledge appear in the disciplines 
examined, and are also in part linked to each other in a contradic tory way. For different 
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reasons, the respective distinctive types lead to reception barriers when it comes to equality 
measures. 
As a result of a meritocratic self-concept, an everyday life gender knowledge is embedded in 
mechanical engineering that gender does not matter. This hides the fact that achievement is 
not a neutral, objective unit but rather that those who are established in the field – in this case 
all males – decide what counts as an achievement in this discipline. Furthermore, this 
meritocratic image also impedes change with respect to gender equality, as it is not possible to 
reach a consensus with regard to a shared perception of a problem (e.g. under-representation 
of women): where there isn't any discrimination, nothing needs to be changed. This is above 
all also reproduced by women who reject equal opportunity measures aimed at women 
because they associate a negative impact on their academic achievements with this. In 
addition, making gender a non- issue and a neutral view of achievements also conceals the 
gender-specific, distinct division of nurturing responsibilities which is associated with 
differing availability. The academic gender knowledge offered is not received, because it is in 
stark contrast to the meritocratic self-concept. 
In this case, a high level of gender equality awareness coupled with academic gender 
knowledge as found in the field of linguistic, literature and cultural studies actually does go 
hand in hand with a significantly higher level of gender equality in these disciplines, although 
as yet, there is no linear correlation in the ratio of professors to female students or PhD 
candidates. On the one hand, this shows that gender equality is increasing and the respective 
official efforts are clearly successful. At the same time, this example perfectly illustrates that a 
reflective reliance on gender knowledge is not enough to change the prevalent academic 
practices that engender inequalities, not least a lso where nurturing responsibilities are 
concerned (albeit not exclusively). 
In architecture, a binary and extremely biological understanding of gender is prevalent, which 
highlights women as a minority and is in part associated with a tendency to deride 
professional achievements. This strong genderisation is particularly marked in interaction 
processes, in part associated with forms of sexualisation, that make it difficult for women to 
position themselves as capable of outstanding professional achievements within the codex of 
the discipline culture. The strong subjectivity in the evaluation of their designs leads to the 
assumption that the scope for gender attributions is particularly wide here. 
To what extent and with what measures an organisation development can be initiated here will 
be a more detailed question to be addressed in the course of the research project. 
The answer to the question of whether the linking of competition elements with equality 
demands represents a 'window of opportunity' for the shift towards gender-equitable 
universities is ambivalent. On the one hand, the new university agenda certainly increases the 
equality policy based pressure to innovate and to take action. Particularly in mechanical 
engineering, it seems that applying the human capital argument is a successful way of finding 
links that tie in with the logic prevalent in the discipline culture in order to thereby position 
the issue as a relevant one. However, whether the external pressure to take equality into 
account in all processes such as, for example, search committees or proposals has engendered 
an actual heightened awareness and change or whether the stakeholders are 'merely' 
constructing a legitimisation facade in response to these demands from outside the discipline 
remains to be seen. In the LLC disciplines, which tend to see gender equality as more of a 
bottom-up movement, such a top-down strategy may actually instead lead to defensiveness. In 
architecture, on the other hand, it becomes clear that the measures prescr ibed from the top are 
hardly received due to the discipline's pronounced reference to the non-university 
environment, and therefore also have no impact. 
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On the other hand, the material has also clearly shown that the 'commercial modernisation in 
the form of efficiency and the public modernisation mandate in the form of equal 
opportunities (...) are conflicting' (Kahlert 2008), and that the increased competition with its 
mobility and flexibility regimes also leads to an intensification of the competition between the 
genders. 
Across all subjects, there appears to be a strongly or indeed even increasingly guiding ideal of 
an academic culture that demands absolute commitment and availability. ‘For as long as the 
universities and their implicit academic ideal continue to perpetuate a time regime which 
implies that the reproduction responsibilities are shifted onto other and, if the prevalent 
gender stereotypes are maintained, mostly female, shoulders despite the intensification of 
efforts for more equality, the realisation of true equality is reflected in the struggle for control 
over how time is used and the equitable use of lifetime for both genders, for example.’ 
(Langfeldt & Mischau, 2015). Other academia designs such as the concept of an ‘academia 
with nurturing responsibility’ (cf. Menz et al., 2015, for example) that legitimise other career 
courses are so far being discussed in a research setting only and are far off from reaching the 
universities. In this respect, an important starting point for gender equality related work would 
be to expand the measures aimed at creating more family-friendly higher education 
establishments with new role models and care-oriented academia designs. 
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